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Neil Hansen is arguably Australia's most
famous ltalian export
aside ftom fellow
West Aussie Megan
Gale.
Hansen was a superstar in Italy in the
'70s and '80s as
a member of the
drag trio, Le Sorelle
Bandiera (Ihe Flag
Sisters), though he
is little known in his
hometown.

His unexpected career
led him to be dubbed
the redheadwith the
bestlegsin Europe.
Now Hansen'slife is
to be the subiectof a
WA-madedocumenta-

ry called The Fabulous
Flag Sistos - commissioned by SBSand set
to screen next year.
A team has been
in Italy conducting
interviews and filming as Hansen revisits
the people and places
associatedwith his
glittering past.
WA writer Barrv

Strickland came up
with the idea for the
documentary which
is being directed by
Franco di Chiera and
made by Mago Films.
"Neil Hansen is a
friend and I always
thought this story
would be worthy
of a documentary"
Strickland savs. "A

Perth boy goes to
Italy and becomes a
superstar in women's
clothing."
Hansen was working
as an actor in Italy

when he fell into a
gig with The FIag
Sisters,who became
superstars.
The film crew was
given a reception by Australia's
Ambassador to ltaly,
Amanda Vanstone, at
her Rome residence.
Guests included The
Flag Sister'sinventor,
Renzo Arbore, and
Mauro Bronchi, the
other surviving FIag
Sister.
.
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the Parkhasbeen
bgeventcoorganised
founders
Janek
polo
andinternational
plagerRukiBaillieu.
Gazecki
sagstop
Aussiepoloplagers
willbeflownin to plag
alongside
the best
Aussieplagers.
Local
tgcoonRicStoweis
providing
mangofthe
poniesfortheevent.
Corporate
marquees
areavailable
forthe
eventfrom$2500
seatsln theVIPtent
for $290
available
Phone93211955,
emailpolo@magenta.
net.auor hit www.
polointhecitg.com.au.

Bunburgbound
Prison Break star
Chris Vance is one
of 28 Channel 7
expected in Perth
the 40th Telethon
weekend.
While there's

